
The wind under your wings, the smell of the sea, the good life 

and happy days. Add to this the irresistible charm of Sønderho 
and Nordby to experience how life should be lived on this 

charming cycle trip. 

Wind beneath your 
wings, 26 km 

 
The route can be started anywhere. This guide uses 
the Fanø ferry as its starting point. 
  
On the harbour is a sculpture with two dogs (1). The-
se two faience dogs can be seen with their black noses 
and slightly sad faces in many, many windows here on 
Fanø. In the period 1860-1900 the dogs were the sou-
venir that all Danish seamen were expected to bring 
home to their wives and girlfriends from voyages to 
England. 
 
Follow the road next to the old tourist office, Lille Ama-
lienborg, up to Nordby’s high street, Hovedgaden (2). 
The street offers rich opportunity to buy every kind of 
treat and specialty. At the end of Hovedgaden, follow 
Strandvejen towards Fanø Bad. After a short while, 
you will pass one of the prides of the island, Fanø 
Bryghus (3) (Fanø Brewery) whose brew can be 
bought and enjoyed in many locations on the island.  
 
An impressive sight awaits you at the end of Strandve-
jen. One of Europe’s widest beaches (4) invites you to 
play and have fun. The wind plays an important role 
here. It is used for flying a mass of kites and for driv-
ing Kite-Buggies and Blokarts.  
 
Follow the beach for a few kilometres until you reach a 
red rescue point in beach area A945. Follow this path 

up to the large Skovlegepladsen (5) (Forest Playgro-
und). Find your inner child and make use of the many 
items of natural playground equipment. Hungry 
mouths can be fed in a large covered barbecue area.  
 
Cycle back along Landevejen towards Nordby. Just be-
fore Kirkevejen you will see a red house. The roadside 
gable has a large clock which is why the house is nick-
named Rindby Main Station. 
 
Since 1644, Søjorden, a small island, has been visible 
near Fanø Krogaard (6) at low tide. Many an out-of-
town visitor has bought this island over the years, but 
has been very disappointed to find that the island was 
no longer there at high tide.   
 
Everten Rebekka is moored at Langelinie (7) – a flat-
bottomed ship designed for sailing the Wadden Sea. 
Rebekka was built on Fanø and was found in a terrible 
state on Zealand in the early 1990s.  
 
The route is almost complete and a large part of Fanø’s at-

tractions will be behind you. Perhaps ready to be relived 

another day. 

 
Accommodation 
VisitFanø, www.visitfanoe.dk, Skolevej 5, Nordby, 6720 Fanø 
 
To find out more about other local Panorama routes and cycling packages, 
please visit www.vestkystruten.dk which includes maps, videos and much 
more.  
 
Nordby, Sønderho and Strandsejlads are three of the 18 unique Spot On 
attractions in Southwest Jutland. www.sydvestjylland.com/spoton 
 
 

The Wind beneath your Wings is one of 25 panoramic 
routes along the Danish coastline. Panorama Routes are 

premium cycle routes offering places to eat, accommo-
dation and entertaining experiences. The routes provide 

spectacular views, but also secret hideaways with space 
for quiet contemplation. The Panorama routes are part of 
the Powered by Cycling: Panorama project supported by 

the European Regional Development Fund.  

Roads: It may be neccessary to draw your bike on Klinge-

bjergvej and on the part from the beach to Skovlegeplad-
sen. 

 
Notice that biking in Hovedgaden is not allowed during high 

season. 

Where the route takes you... 

Fanø beach (4) 
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Wind beneath your wings  
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